OMF Advisory Meeting Committee Notes
Tuesday, April 09, 2019
Members Present: Kristen Bishop (for Lois Cohen), Rebecca Esau, Mike Jordan, Danielle Outlaw, Suk
Rhee, Sonia Schmanski, Chris Warner, Rachel Whiteside.
Members Absent: Mayor’s Office Staff, Ryan Gillespie, Robert McCullough.
OMF Leadership Present: Tom Rinehart.
City Staff Present: Julian Massenburg, Aaron Rivera.

CAO Response to Budget Review: Tom Rinehart
• Following the release of CBO’s review of OMF’s FY 2019-20 Requested Budget submission,
CAO Tom Rinehart emailed interim CBO director Jessica Kinard identifying areas of agreement
and areas lacking full context within CBO’s budget review.
• Clarification of these areas are important as Council is preparing to release the Mayor’s Proposed
Budget at the end of April.
• Clarifications regarding OMF’s Requested Budget will be reiterated throughout upcoming
meetings with City bureau directors.
311 Alternate Proposal: Aaron Rivera
• The City Budget Office did not recommend OMF’s directive to implement an enterprise 311
solution. As recommended, the Portland Building would have no reception services, one
Information & Referral (I&R) position and the 311 program ceases to move forward. PBOT and
PP&R staff would provide customer service for their business, although they are likely to be
impacted by the lack of a functioning 311 solution.
• OMF developed an alternative that would fund 311 program development with one-time funding
for FY 2019-20 and allow continued consideration of ongoing 311 funding and program
development. The alternate proposal would fund 311 service staff (2.25 FTE), tenant reception
staff (2.25 FTE) and limited term staff to develop foundational program support.
• The cost to fund only 3.0 FTE for reception services on the Portland Building’s first floor is
estimated to cost tenants $195,000.
• The OMF Advisory Committee provided specific feedback and had questions regarding the
proposals.
o It would be helpful to differentiate the responsibilities of the proposed staff classifications
associated with the 311 alternate proposals (Information & Referral supervisor/specialists,
receptionists, bureau staff, etc.).
OMF Response: The Citywide 311 Customer Service Program would be housed as a new
program within the Office of Community & Civic Life. Personnel would include:
•

A Program Manager (1 FTE) to oversee the entire 311 program.
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o

•

Customer service specialists (2 FTE) to provide direct customer service at the
Portland Building Customer Service Desk. This decision package assumes that
the existing City/County Information & Referral (I&R) Program would be
incorporated into the Citywide 311 Program in FY 2019-20. The combined
311/I&R program would provide customer service at the Portland Building and
over the phone (823-4000).

•

An Administrative Specialist II (0.5 FTE) to support 311 Program operations and
personnel.

•

An Analyst II (1 FTE) to conduct data analytics, performance reporting, and other
analysis in support of program operations and further implementation planning;
and

•

A Coordinator II (1 FTE) to oversee training and process improvement. All
proposed classifications are pending BHR review and formal classification.
Lastly, as part of its base budget, OMF-CAO will provide a 0.5 FTE Project
Manager who will continue to lead implementation planning and project
management for the Citywide 311 Program.

Why aren’t reception services included in the facilities rate charged to bureaus? OMF is
aware of the policy issues surrounding the blended rate implementation.
OMF Response: The facilities rate for FY 2019-20 is based on the existing interagency
agreement, which was established prior to the reconstruction project. This did not include a
reception services component. The facilities rate for FY 2020-21 will be reassessed to
reflect the approved expenditures and positions associated with the operations of the
renovated building. The FY 2020-21 rate would include reception services, regardless of
the service model chosen (Facilities receptionists or 311 Customer Service).

o

Portland Building reception services seems like a separate issue – can reception be
removed from enterprise 311?
OMF Response: A goal of the Citywide 311 Program is to allow community members to
access more information and services in their first contact with the City. Incorporating
reception into Customer Service Desk staff portfolio will streamline the customer
experience by increasing first contact resolution. Conversely, in a reception-based model,
customers with vague requests (e.g. “I need to speak with PBOT”) would be transferred by
a receptionist to a Bureau staff person for assistance – which may require waiting for a staff
person to come down to the 1st floor. The 311/Customer Service Implementation Project
team and the Portland Building Reconstruction team will continue to evaluate opportunities
to use physical designs, visual cues, operating procedures, and staff to efficiently help
visitors to the building, regardless of their need.

o

Enterprise 311 is not going to be built from the Portland Building’s first floor. The program’s
infrastructure needs to be in place to allow other program functions to be phased in
adequately.
OMF Response: Agreed – the proposal includes a 311 Program Manager, operational
staff, and a continued 311 Implementation Project Manager to support the phased
implementation of the full program. Additionally, in-person customer service at the Portland
Building provides a pilot opportunity to develop and test new processes for a smaller
number of services and with a smaller volume of customers – prior to launching a full 311
Contact Center (phone services). The pilot also encourages the continued and ongoing
participation of key partner bureaus, including PP&R and PBOT.

